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Read Stephen Graham’s summary report

Competency-Based Theological Education (CBTE)
- CBTE for Curriculum Transformation
- CBTE within the MDiv
- Faculty and CBTE
- Faculty CBTE Training for the DMin
- Faculty Training for DEPLOY
- Northwest Baptist Seminary Immerse Program

Contextual Education
- Contextual Professional Degrees
- Public Theological Art Projects
- Teaching in Changing Contexts
- Urban Contextual Theological Education

Curriculum Development
- Capacity-Based Curriculum Revision
- Curriculum Redevelopment with the Entire Faculty
- Implementing a Revised Ministry Curriculum
- Infused Goals in Curriculum
- Integrated Courses
- Pedagogy for a Revised Curriculum
- Teaching Restorative Justice

Engagement with the Church
- Connecting with Ministries
- Engagement with Students with the Church in Mind
- Faculty, Pastor Learning Community

Faculty Vocational Identity
- Faculty Shared Vision and Shared Vocation

Formation
- Active Learning for Online Formation
- Faculty Assessment of Student Formation, Life Story Narratives
- Faculty Formation Groups
- Faculty Mentoring of Students
- Faculty's Formative Engagement with Distance Students
- Formation of Seminary Formation Faculty
- Forming Faculty for Integrated Ministerial Formation
- Rubrics to Assess Formation
- Teaching Formation in Different Formats

Multicultural Competence
- Building Faculty Intercultural Competence
- Faculty as Qualified Administrators of the IDI
- Faculty Multicultural Competency
- Globally Inclusive Pedagogy
- Teaching Students from Different Ethnic and Ecclesial Backgrounds

Online Teaching and Learning
- Certificates in Online Teaching
- Common Learning across Multiple Modalities
- Digital Seminars for Faculty Development
- Faculty Development for Online Teaching (Bexley Hall Seabury-Western Theological Seminary)
- Faculty Development for Online Teaching (Memphis Theological Seminary)
- Faculty Development for Online Teaching (Oklahoma Christian University Graduate School of Theology)
- Faculty Development for Online Teaching (San Francisco Theological Seminary)
- Faculty Development for Online Teaching (Wesley Theological Seminary)
- Faculty Social Presence in Hybrid Classroom
- Faculty Use of Technology in Teaching
- Flipped Classroom
- Next Iteration of Online Teaching (Luther Seminary)
- Next Iteration of Online Teaching (Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary)
- Teaching in the Digital Age